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The quadrupole resonance (QR) technology can be used as a confirming sensor for buried plastic landmine detection by detecting
the explosives within the mine. We focus herein on the detection of TNT mines via the QR sensor. Since the frequency of the QR
signal is located within the AM radio frequency band, the QR signal can be corrupted by strong radio frequency interferences
(RFIs). Hence to detect the very weak QR signal, RFI mitigation is essential. Reference antennas, which receive RFIs only, can be
used together with the main antenna, which receives both the QR signal and the RFIs, for RFI mitigation. The RFIs are usually
colored both spatially and temporally, and hence exploiting only the spatial diversity of the antenna array may not give the best
performance. We exploit herein both the spatial and temporal correlations of the RFIs to improve the TNT detection performance.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The quadrupole resonance (QR) technology has been receiv-
ing increasing attention for explosive detection in applica-
tions including landmine detection [1–4]. It can be used as
a confirming sensor for buried plastic landmine detection
by detecting the explosives (e.g., trinitrotoluene (TNT) and
Royal Demolition eXplosive (RDX)) within the mine. In this
paper, we focus on the detection of TNT via the QR sensor.
When the 14N in the TNT is excited by a sequence of
pulses, it will emit a signal consisting of a sequence of echoes
[1, 5]. This signal has a unique frequency signature specific to
the TNT and is referred to as the TNT QR signal. The wave-
form of the QR signal is known a priori to within a multi-
plicative constant [5].
Since the TNT QR signal frequency (around 842KHz
[1]) is located within the amplitude modulation (AM) ra-
dio frequency band and cannot be changed by other means,
the AM radio signals can appear as strong radio frequency
interferences (RFIs) that can seriously degrade the QR signal
detection performance in a mine field. Hence to detect the
very weak QR signal, the RFI mitigation is essential.
Reference antennas, which receive RFIs only, can be used
together with the main antenna, which receives both the QR
signal and the RFIs, for RFI mitigation. By taking advantage
of the spatial correlation of the RFIs received by the antenna
array, the RFIs can be reduced significantly. However, the
RFIs are usually colored both spatially and temporally, and
hence exploiting only the spatial diversity of the antenna ar-
ray may not give the best performance.
We exploit herein both the spatial and temporal correla-
tions of the RFIs to improve the TNT detection performance.
First, we consider exploiting the spatial correlation of the
RFIs only and deploy a maximum-likelihood (ML) estima-
tor [5] for parameter estimation; we also design a constant
false alarm rate (CFAR) detector for TNT detection. Second,
we adopt a multichannel autoregressive (MAR) model [6] to
take into account the temporal correlation of the RFIs and
devise a detector based on the model. Third, we take advan-
tage of the temporal correlation by using a robust Capon
beamformer (RCB) [7] in a two-dimensional (2D) fashion
(referred to as 2D RCB) with the ML estimator [5] for im-
proved RFI mitigation. Finally, we combine the merits of
all of the three aforementioned methods for TNT detec-
tion. The eﬀectiveness of the proposed RFI mitigation meth-
ods and the combined approach is demonstrated using the
experimental data collected by Quantum Magnetics (QM),
Inc.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we introduce the QR data acquisition and signal model and
formulate the problem of interest. Section 3 presents our RFI
mitigation approaches, which include a spatial ML scheme,
a temporal MAR filter, a joint fast- and slow-time 2D RCB
method, and a combination of these three approaches for
improved TNT detection. Also given in Section 3 is a CFAR
detector for TNT detection. Experimental examples are pre-
sented in Section 4 to illustrate the performance of the pro-
posed approaches. Finally, Section 5 contains our conclu-
sions.
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2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider a QR system consisting of a main antenna and Nc
reference antennas. Each of these antennas provides a spatial
data acquisition channel and the data acquisition is done si-
multaneously on these channels. The main antenna receives
both RFIs and the QR signal and the reference antennas re-
ceive only the RFIs. The QR signal is demodulated to the di-
rect current (DC) (i.e., zero frequency) upon digitalization
in the receiver.
To detect the 14N QR response of TNT, a sequence of
pulses is used in the QR system built by QM [1]. One pulse
sequence consists of a positive and a negative subsequence,
each of which contains a sequence of Ns echoes called an
echo train. Each echo is sampled to obtain Nf fast-time sam-
ples during the acquisition window and the corresponding
sampling interval Tf is referred to as the fast-time sampling
interval (in analogy to the radar terminology [8]). The cor-
responding samples from one echo to another form the Ns
slow-time samples. The fast- and slow-time samples form an
Nf ×Ns matrix. The amplitude γ(ns) of the nsth echo decays




) = e−(ns−1)Ts/T2 , ns = 1, . . . ,Ns, (1)
where Ts is the time interval between two adjacent echoes
or the slow-time sampling interval. Equation (1) also indi-
cates the change of the QR signal from one echo to another
(or from one acquisition window to another). For the data
sets, we have Nf = 50, Ns = 54, and the fast- and slow-time
sampling intervals are Tf = 10−5 s and Ts = 1.15 × 10−3 s,
respectively.
A pair of adjacent positive and negative pulses is referred
to as a pulse loop. The pulse loop is then repeated multiple
times (say Np times), that is, the data acquisition process is
repeated Np times, with each process obtaining the same QR
signal. The entire data collection process in these repeated
pulse loops is called a scan. Hence, each scan obtains Np
data matrices of dimension Nf ×Ns. The data collected from
the negative pulse subsequence is subtracted from that in the
positive pulse subsequence. This process is referred to as de-
ringing, which cancels out any ringing from the constant-
phase refocusing pulses and adds up the QR signals.
Hence, we have a 2D complex-valued data matrix Xnc,np
of dimension Nf × Ns for the ncth antenna at the npth
pulse loop. Therefore, the QR system acquires Np three-
dimensional (3D) (Nc + 1 spatial channels, Nf fast-time, and
Ns slow-time samples, as shown in Figure 1) data volume at
each scan location.
Since the specific QR signal frequency is down-converted
to zero frequency upon digitalization in the receiver, it is
convenient to come up with a data model in the frequency
domain by performing the one-dimensional (1D) Fourier
transform (FT) along the fast-time dimension for the data
sets from each antenna and then picking up the proper fre-
quency bins corresponding to the down-converted QR sig-
nal frequency. To do so, a windowed FT (WFT) is usually
used to reduce the sidelobes (we will use a Hanning window
in our experiments), and the zero-frequency bin is picked
up from the main antenna while multiple frequency bins
(say Nb) around the zero frequency are collected from the
reference antenna outputs. For each echo of a pulse loop,
(1 + NcNb), spatial samples are obtained from one main
and Nc reference antennas. Hence, after picking frequency
bins, we have a 2D complex-valued data matrix of dimen-
sion (1 + NcNb) × NpNs. Consequently, the corresponding
fast-frequency-domain data model can be expressed as
xl = βasl + el, l = 1, . . . ,L, (2)
where β ≥ 0 is the unknown signal amplitude, a is a vec-
tor of length (1 + NcNb) with the first element being 1 and
the remaining ones being zeros, due to the fact that the main
antenna receives both the QR signal and RFIs while the ref-
erence antennas receive only RFIs; sl is the signal waveform
given by sl = γ(mod[l − 1,Ns] + 1) (with mod[l − 1,Ns] de-
noting the module of l−1 over Ns); we refer to a as the steer-
ing vector and L = NpNs as the number of snapshots; el is
a vector containing the RFIs and noise. In the data model in
(2), we model the sequence {el}Ll=1 as a zero-mean spatially
or both temporally (slow-time) and spatially colored circu-
larly symmetric complex Gaussian random process with an
unknown and arbitrary, but fixed, spatial covariance matrix.
3. RFI MITIGATION APPROACHES
3.1. Spatial ML estimator and CFAR detector
In [5], an ML approach has been proposed for a gen-
eral problem of estimating the complex-valued amplitude
with known waveform and known steering vector case.
Based on the data model in (2) and with an assumption
that the interference-plus-noise term is a zero-mean tempo-
rally white but spatially colored Gaussian process with an
unknown spatial covariance matrix Q, the spatial ML ap-
proach [5] estimates the signal amplitude by maximizing the
likelihood function of the random vectors {xl}Ll=1. The nor-
malized log-likelihood function of {xl}Ll=1 is














where | · | and tr(·) denote the determinant and the trace of
a matrix, respectively, and (·)H denotes the conjugate trans-
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Here (·)∗ denotes the complex conjugate, Re(·) denotes the
real part of a complex value, and [α]+ = max(0,α).
Note that the process in (4) contains three steps that have
clear physical interpretations as explained below.





(2) Filtering in the spatial domain:
fl = ŵHxl, l = 1, . . . ,L. (10)













The estimate of the signal amplitude β̂ML is not a sound
statistic for CFAR detection because the estimated signal am-
plitude is highly susceptible to the environmental perturba-
tions such as the change of the interference and noise level.
For this reason, it is desired to design a detector with the
CFAR behavior such that the false alarm rate is independent
of the interference and noise power level. In the following, we
propose an intuitive method which has the CFAR property.
After filtering the multichannel data in the spatial do-
main, we get a scalar sequence { fl}Ll=1 as shown in (10). The
residue of the sequence { fl}Ll=1 after removing the estimated
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)2 , β̂ML > 0,
(12)
where Im(·) denotes the imaginary part of a complex value.


















In the appendix, we show that the test statistic defined in (13)
is independent of the noise and interference scenario, and
thus it is a CFAR test.
We refer to the RFI mitigation via the spatial ML ap-
proach introduced in this subsection as Method 1, which in-
cludes the following steps.
Step 1. Performing 1D WFT along fast-time dimension for
the data samples from each antenna.
Step 2. Using the spatial ML estimator to obtain the ML es-
timate β̂ML of the QR signal amplitude (see (4)).
Step 3. Calculating the output SNR (see (13)).
3.2. Temporal multichannel autoregressive Modeling
The above spatial ML approach assumes that the interfer-
ence and noise term is spatially colored but temporally white.
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However, the interference and noise (especially the RFIs) are
usually spatially and temporally colored [6]. The temporal
correlation can be due to the carrier of an AM radio station
operating around the TNT frequency. In this case, the ML
approach may perform poorly. This motivates us to consider
taking into account the temporally colored interference and
noise in our QR signal detection problem. In this subsection,
we adopt an MAR model [6] to deal with the temporal cor-
relation of the RFIs.








where z−1 denotes the unit-delay operator, I is an identity
matrix, andK is the order of theMARmodel. TheMAR filter





el = e˜l (15)
is temporally white.
We assume that the orderK of theMAR process is known
(we use K = 1 in our experiments). If K is unknown, it can
be estimated, for instance, by using the generalized Akaike
information criterion (GAIC) [9]. The K MAR coeﬃcient
matrices H = [H1, . . . ,HK ] are estimated based on the fol-
lowing least-squares criterion:





















where enp,ns denotes the interference and noise term of the
datamodel due to the nsth slow-time sample at the npth pulse
loop (after deringing), and ‖·‖ denotes the Euclidean norm.
The solution to (16) is given by
Ĥ = EΨH(ΨΨH)−1, (17)
where










eTnp,(ns−1) · · · eTnp,(ns−K)
]T
,









Here (·)T denotes the transpose.
Once the MAR filter coeﬃcients are determined, we ap-
ply the filter to the acquired data on a per pulse–loop basis.
The output of the MAR filter for the nsth slow-time sample





xl = βa˜sl + e˜l,
l = npNs + ns, np = 1, . . . ,Np, ns = K + 1, . . . ,Ns,
(19)
where Ĥ(z−1) has the same form as H(z−1) in (14) except














l = npNs + ns, np = 1, . . . ,Np, ns = K + 1, . . . ,Ns.
(20)
Note that after the MAR filtering, the number of the
slow-time samples within one pulse loop is reduced to be
Ns − K . Since the MAR filtering whitens the interference-
plus-noise in the temporal (slow-time) domain, the MAR
filtered interference-plus-noise is still spatially colored. Also
note that due to the nature of the exponentially damped QR
signal waveform (see (2)), the MAR filtering does not dis-
turb the signal waveform, and the data model in (2) is still
valid for the MAR filtered data. Therefore, the spatial ML ap-
proach described in the previous section can be directly used
to deal with the spatially colored MAR filtered interference-
plus-noise and to estimate the signal amplitude.
We refer to the RFI mitigation via the temporal MAR and
spatialML approach introduced in this subsection asMethod
2, which includes the following steps.
Step 1. Performing 1D WFT along the fast-time dimension
for the data samples from each antenna.
Step 2. Using the temporal MAR filter to deal with the tem-
poral correlation of the RFIs and noise.
Step 3. Applying the spatial ML estimator to the MAR fil-
tered data and obtaining the ML estimate of the QR signal
amplitude.
Step 4. Calculating the output SNR.
3.3. Joint fast- and slow-time 2D RCB
In this subsection, we consider using 2D adaptive beamform-
ing approach and the ML estimator for the RFI mitigation.
The data-adaptive standard Capon beamformer (SCB) [10]
is known to have better resolution and much better inter-
ference rejection capability than the data-independent delay-
and-sum (DAS) beamformer [11]. SCB should perform well
since the TNT QR signal is very weak. However, the perfor-
mance of SCB may still degrade when the number of snap-
shots is small and/or nonstationary interference and noise
exist. These two factors can be viewed as equivalent to steer-
ing vector errors even when the array steering vector has no
error [12]. Hence instead of SCB, we use the robust Capon
beamformer (RCB) [7, 13], which is a natural extension of
SCB to the case of uncertain steering vectors, in our QR
application for the RFI mitigation. Particularly, we first use
2D RCB to mitigate the RFIs jointly in the fast- and slow-
time dimensions and then apply the ML approach to whiten
the residual interference-and-noise in the joint temporal and
spatial domain and estimate the signal amplitude.
Detailed derivations of the 1D RCB approach can be
found in [7]. The extension of the 1D RCB to the 2D case
is given as follows (see also Figure 2).


























(Nc + 1)L1 ×NpL2
Input 2D matrices Xnc ,np of size Nf ×Ns
...
...
Figure 2: Flowchart of 2D RCB.
Let M1 and M2 be the numbers of taps in the fast- and
slow-time dimensions, respectively. We choose a 2D window
of sizeM1×M2 and slide it downward and forward over each
2D Nf × Ns matrix Xnc,np . At the (m,n)th window location
within Xnc,np , m = 1, . . . ,L1 with L1 = Nf −M1 + 1 and n =
1, . . . ,L2 with L2 = Ns−M2+1, we obtain a vector bnc,np (m,n)
by stacking the columns of the submatrix of Xnc,np , covered
by the moving window, on top of each other. We then put
all so-obtained vectors side by side and obtain a new 2D data
matrix






Bnc,1 · · ·Bnc,np · · ·Bnc,Np
]









nc = 0, . . . ,Nc; np = 1, . . . ,Np.
(23)
With this preparation, the 1D RCB is then applied to the
new data matrix B whose columns are considered as snap-
shots. In this case, the estimated sample covariance matrix






and the desired steering vector is given by
a0 =
[
s11TM1 · · · sM21TM1
]T
, (25)
with 1M1 being an all-one vector of length M1. Note that us-
ing 1M1 in (25) is an approximation since the QR signal is not
a constant strictly over the fast time. Figure 3 shows the TNT
QR signal as a function of the fast-time sample number ob-
tained by scanning a TNT mine in a high SNR and RFI-free
experiment. RCB is robust against this approximation of the
QR signal.
Given the estimated sample covariancematrix R̂fs and the

















Figure 3: QR signal versus fast-time sample number (obtained by
scanning a TNT mine in a high-SNR and RFI-free experiment).










where  is a user parameter which is used to describe the
steering vector uncertainty. Note that the first line of (26) can
be interpreted as a covariance fitting problem: given R̂fs and
a˘, we wish to determine the largest possible signal of interest
σ2a˘a˘H that can be a part of R̂fs under the natural constraint
that the residual covariance matrix is positive semidefinite.
It is shown in [7] that the above optimization problem is








∥2 = . (27)
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This optimization problem can be solved by using the La-
grange multiplier methodology, which is based on the func-
tion







where λ ≥ 0 is the Lagrange multiplier. The estimae of a˘ is
obtained as [7]
̂˘a = a0 −U(I + λΛ)−1UHa0, (29)
where
R̂fs = UΛUH , (30)
with the columns in U denoting the eigenvectors of R̂fs and
the diagonal elements of the diagonal matrix Λ the corre-
sponding eigenvalues of R̂fs.
Once the estimate of a˘ is obtained, a data-dependent
























Note that ĝ is a vector of length M1M2. Let Ĝ be a 2D
M1 ×M2 matrix obtained by reshaping ĝ by using the first
M1 elements of ĝ as the first column of Ĝ and so forth. Then
Ĝ is the impulse response of a 2D finite impulse response
(FIR) filter with taps M1 and M2 in the fast- and slow-time
dimensions, respectively. The 2D FIR filter is applied to each
2D data matrix Xnc,np . The 2D FIR filter output matrix Ync,np ,
corresponding to Xnc,np , has dimension L1 × L2.
By stacking the 2D FIR filter output matrices {Ync,np}Ncnc=0
from each antenna on top of each other and including all
Np data sets, at each scan location, we obtain a 2D complex-
valued data matrix of dimension (Nc +1)L1×NpL2. The data
vector yl consisting of the 2D FIR filter output samples of all
antennas at the lth echo has the form
yl = βa¯s¯l + e¯l, l = 1, . . . ,NpL2, (32)
where β has the same meaning as in (2), a¯ acts as a steering
vector similar to a in (2) but with a longer length (Nc + 1)L1
(since L1 can be much larger than Nb), s¯l is the signal wave-
form given by s¯l = γ(mod[l − 1,L2] + 1), l = 1, . . . ,NpL2,
e¯l is a vector containing the 2D FIR filter output due to the
RFIs and noise associated with the lth echo, which we assume
to be spatially colored but temporally white (due to the 2D
FIR filtering in the fast- and slow-time dimensions) Gaus-
sian with unknown and arbitrary, but fixed, spatial covari-
ance matrix. The total number of snapshots associated with
the data model in (32) is NpL2.
The data model in (32) accounts for the joint fast-time
and spatial data information. The steering vector a¯ contains
the fast-time responses of the QR signal at all antennas (spa-
tial channels). The first L1 elements of a¯ correspond to the
main antenna and are ones (similar to (25), this is an approx-
imation since the QR signal is not a constant strictly over the
fast time) and the remaining NcL1 elements of a¯ correspond
to the reference antennas and are zeros.
Due to the similarity between the two data models in (2)
and (32), the spatial ML approach devised in Section 3.1 and
based on the data model in (2) can be directly applied to the
2D FIR filter output data (modeled in (32)) to obtain the ML
estimate of the QR signal amplitude.
However, because the data model in (32) accounts for
both fast-time and spatial data information, the size of the
joint fast-time and spatial dimension can be very large. To
reduce the dimension by half, let Ync,np,1 and Ync,np,2 be two
submatrices of Ync,np containing the first and last (1/2)L1 (L1
needs to be an even number) rows of Ync,np , respectively. Let
Znc,np = [Ync,np,1 Ync,np,2]. We stack the columns of the ma-
trices {Znc,np}Ncnc=0 on top of each other and include all such
Np data matrices. Then we obtain a 2D data matrix of di-
mension (1/2)(Nc +1)L1×2NpL2 at each scan location. With
this rearrangement, the size of the joint fast-time and spatial
dimension is reduced by half while the number of the snap-
shots is doubled.
Note that the structure of the joint fast-time and spa-
tial data model in (32) is still valid for the rearranged ma-
trix above. Therefore, we can directly apply the ML approach
to the rearranged data to estimate the QR signal amplitude.
For notational convenience, we continue to use the same
notations as in (32) for the rearranged matrix. The steer-
ing vector a¯ needed to apply the ML estimator now con-
sists of (1/2)(Nc + 1)L1 elements with the first (1/2)L1 ele-
ments corresponding to the main antenna and being ones
and with all the remaining (1/2)NcL1 elements correspond-
ing to the reference antennas and being zeros. The QR sig-
nal waveform for the rearranged 2D FIR filter output data is
s¯l = γ(mod[l − 1,L2] + 1), l = 1, . . . , 2NpL2.
We refer to the RFImitigation via the joint fast- and slow-
time 2D RCB and joint fast-time and spatial ML approach
introduced in this subsection as Method 3, which includes
the following steps.
Step 1. Estimating the 2D FIR filter by using 2D RCB jointly
in the fast- and slow-time dimensions.
Step 2. Using the 2D FIR filter to mitigate the RFIs jointly
in the fast- and slow-time dimensions and rearranging the
output data.
Step 3. Applying the joint fast-time and spatial ML estimator
to the rearranged 2D FIR filter output data to obtain the ML
estimate of the QR signal amplitude.
Step 4. Calculating the output SNR.
3.4. Combined approach for RFI mitigation
We may combine the merits of all three aforementioned ap-
proaches for TNT detection. The combined approach is a
three-stage detector as shown in Figure 4.
We first useMethod 1 as a baseline and then progressively
employ Methods 2 and 3. At a scan location, if the estimated
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Collected data Fast-time WFT + spatial ML
SNR > μ1
Fast-time WFT + temporal MAR & spatial ML
SNR > μ2













Figure 4: Combined detector for TNT detection by QR.
Table 1: Description of the three experimental data sets.
Dataset
Number of Number of Number of antennas Number of TNT files
mine scans background scans used (Nc + 1) after deringing (Np)
1 90 90 4 5
2 100 160 4 13
3 178 160 4 5
SNR via Method 1 is greater than a prespecified threshold
(say μ1), we claim that there is a mine at this scan location.
Otherwise, the detector goes on and uses Method 2 for mak-
ing a decision. If the estimated SNR via Method 2 is greater
than the second prespecified threshold (say μ2), we claim the
presence of the mine. If not, Method 3 is then applied. Again,
the estimated SNR is compared with a detection threshold
(say μ3) and a final decision is made.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We present experimental results to illustrate the performance
of the proposed approaches for landmine detection by QR.
Three data sets (referred to as Datasets 1, 2, and 3, resp.) col-
lected by the QR sensor built by QM are used in our exper-
imental examples. Descriptions of the data sets are listed in
Table 1.
Dataset 1 contains 90 scans from a TNT simulant and 90
scans from background. Dataset 2 contains 100 and 160 scans
from mines and background, respectively. Of the 100 mine
scans in Dataset 2, 40 TNT mines are buried at 5′′ depth,
and 60 TNT mines at 3′′ depth. Both types of mines are
plastic-cased. There are 178 mine scans (for a plastic-cased
TNT mine) and 160 background scans in Dataset 3. When
the data were collected, the QR sequence was automatically
optimized based on the estimated mine temperature entered
by the system operator. For all the data sets,Nf = 50,Ns = 54,
Tf = 10−5 seconds, and Ts = 1.15 × 10−3 seconds. After de-
ringing, there are Np = 5, 13, and 5 TNT files left for each
scan in Datasets 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Each TNT file corre-
sponds to a pulse loop. For each scan, we exploit data samples
from 4 antennas (1 main and 3 reference antennas).
It is observed that strong RFIs appear just around the QR
signal frequency for Dataset 3. Figure 5 shows an example of
a 2D fast- and slow-time data matrix (size 50× 54) collected
by the main antenna over a mine in Dataset 3. Figure 5(a)
is the time-domain image (real part) of the 2D data matrix
where the horizontal and vertical axes are for the slow- and
fast-time sample indices, respectively, Figures 5(b) and 5(c)
are the magnitudes of the 1D FT images obtained by per-
forming 1D FT along the slow- and fast-time dimensions of
the 2D data matrix, respectively, and Figure 5(d) is the mag-
nitude image of the 2D FT of the 2D data matrix. The hori-
zontal axis of Figures 5(b) and 5(d) is for the slow frequency
normalized with the slow-time sampling frequency 1/Ts. The
vertical axis of Figures 5(c) and 5(d) is for the fast frequency
normalized with the fast-time sampling frequency 1/Tf. The
center of the image in Figure 5(d) (marked with a circle) is
the frequency location of the QR signal. From Figure 5(c), it
is clear that one of the strong RFI carrier frequencies is very















































































































Figure 5: Time and frequency images of data samples received by the main antenna over a mine; (a) 2D time-domain image (real part), (b)
magnitude of FFT image along slow-time dimension, (c) magnitude of FFT image along fast-time dimension, and (d) magnitude of 2D FFT
image (the center of the circle is the zero-frequency location of the QR signal, which is too weak to be seen).
close to the QR signal frequency (in the middle or around
zero) in the fast-frequency dimension. This shows the chal-
lenge of the QR signal detection in the presence of strong
RFIs. From Figure 5(b), we note that the RFIs are not white
in the slow-time dimension and their carrier frequencies are
far from the QR signal frequency (in the middle or around
zero) in the slow-frequency dimension. This figure verifies
the motivation to mitigate the RFIs by exploiting the tempo-
ral (slow-time) correlation of the RFIs.
For Methods 1 and 2, we use a Hanning window in the
fast-time dimension prior to performing FT and Nb = 3
frequency bins are picked up from each reference channel.
We choose K = 1 (i.e., first order) for the MAR filtering
for Method 2. Regarding the implementation of 2D RCB for
Method 3, we choose the numbers of taps M1 = 19 and
M2 = 2 in the fast- and slow-time dimensions, respectively,
and  = 0.1 is adopted for RCB to allow uncertainty for the
steering vector. As for the combined approach, we choose
μ1 = 2.2 and μ2 = 1.7 as the thresholds to activate Methods 2
and 3, respectively. We then change the third threshold μ3 to
obtain a series of values of probability of detection (Pd) ver-
sus false alarm rate (FAR), which form the receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curve as a performance indicator. For a
given threshold, Pd is given by the ratio of the number of de-
tected mine scans over the number of total mine scans, and
FAR is the ratio of the number of background scans whose
estimated SNR values exceed the threshold over the number
of total background scans.
First, we present an example to demonstrate how our
proposed methods are used to mitigate the RFIs by exploit-
ing both the spatial and temporal correlations of the RFIs.
In this example, we apply the 2D RCB approach involved in


















































































































Figure 6: Time and frequency images after RFI mitigation via 2D RCB for the data samples considered in Figure 5; (a) 2D time-domain
image (real part), (b) magnitude of FFT image along slow-time dimension, (c) magnitude of FFT image along fast-time dimension, and (d)
magnitude of 2D FFT image (the center of the circle is the zero-frequency location of the QR signal, which can be clearly seen after the RFI
mitigation).
Method 3 to the QR data collected from the mine consid-
ered in Figure 5. For the 2D RCB filtered data, Figures 6(a)
through 6(d) show the time and frequency images that corre-
spond to Figures 5(a) through 5(d), respectively. We see from
Figures 6(b) and 6(c) that the strong RFIs have been miti-
gated by the 2D RCB filtering, and as a result in the center of
the image in Figure 6(d), the QR signal clearly shows up. Also
note from Figure 6(d) that there are still some residual in-
terference components remaining around the zero-frequency
component. These residues are to be reduced by exploiting
the spatial information in the ML processing step of Method
3.
In this example, we apply both Methods 1 and 2 to the
same mine scan considered in Figures 5 and 6. Figure 7(a)
plots the middle row (corresponding to the zero fast-
frequency bin) of Figure 5(d), which is the spectral pattern
of the zero-frequency samples from all the Ns acquisition
windows in the first TNT file for the main antenna. Once
again, the dominating RFI indicates that the RFI is tempo-
rally colored. Figure 7(b) presents the output of the filtering
in the spatial domain by Method 1 according to (10), while
Figure 7(c) gives the corresponding result by using Method
2. It is clear that the only spatial ML approach itself does
not produce a satisfactory RFImitigation result. Note the sig-
nificant improvement in the RFI mitigation achieved by us-
ing Method 2. Figure 7(d) presents the result of the filtering
in the spatial domain produced by Method 3. We note that
Method 3 outperformsMethod 2 in that the former produces






































































Figure 7: RFI mitigation example for the mine considered in Figure 5; (a) magnitude of the spectrum of the zero-frequency sampling
sequence from the main antenna, (b) filtering output in the spatial domain by Method 1, (c) filtering output in the spatial domain by
Method 2, and (d) filtering output in the spatial domain by Method 3.
narrower main beamwidth and lower residual interference
and noise spectra than the latter.
Next, we examine the eﬀects of the snapshot doubling
manipulation discussed in Section 3.3 on the detection per-
formance. We apply Method 3 to Dataset 3 in two cases, with
and without snapshot doubling. The attained ROC curves
are plotted in Figure 8, from which we see that the snapshot
doubling does help improving the detection performance.
The performance of using Np = 4 TNT files with snapshot
doubling is comparable to that of using Np = 5 TNT files
without snapshot doubling. This demonstrates the useful-
ness of the snapshot doubling manipulation.
We now compare the RFI mitigation performance via
various processing schemes. Particularly, we compare our
proposed data-adaptive approaches, Methods 1, 2, and 3,
with the data-independent DAS approach and the adaptive
SCB approach. The implementation of the DAS approach is
similar to that of Method 1 with the matrix T in (9) being
replaced by an identity matrix. The steps of 2D SCB follow
those of 2D RCB as introduced in Section 3.3 and Figure 2
except that SCB replaces RCB. Similar to Method 3, the 2D
SCB approach is followed by the spatial ML approach based
on the data model in (32). We show in Figure 9 the ROC
curves of applying the five approaches to Dataset 3. As ex-
pected, all the adaptive approaches significantly outperform
the nonadaptive DAS approach. We note from Figure 9 that
2D RCB performs better than 2D SCB.
Finally, we apply our proposed methods to all three data
sets. Figures 10(a) through 10(c) present the ROC curves for
Method 1 (dashed and dotted line), Method 2 (dotted line),
Method 3 (dashed line), and the combined approach (solid
line) when using Datasets 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The RFIs
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Figure 8: Detection performance comparison between with and
without the snapshot doubling manipulation for Method 3 when



















Method 3 (2D RCB+ML)
2D SCB+ML
Figure 9: Detection performance comparison of DAS (solid line
with ◦), Method 1 (dashed and dotted line), Method 2 (dotted),
Method 3 (dashed line), and 2D SCB followed by the spatial ML
approach (solid line).
in Dataset 1 are not close to the QR signal frequency and
Method 1 works better than Methods 2 and 3 for Dataset 1.
Method 3 performs consistently and performs much better
than Methods 1 and 2 for Datasets 2 and 3, where an RFI is
very close to the QR signal frequency (this is especially so for
Dataset 3). Figure 10(d) presents the ROC curves for the case
of using all three data sets. Overall, these results in Figure 10
verify the necessity of taking into account the temporal
correlation of RFIs when performing RFI mitigation and
demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of our RFI mitigation ap-
proaches that exploit both the spatial and temporal corre-
lations of RFIs. The robustness of our combined approach is
demonstrated as well due to using data sets collected at dif-
ferent times and conditions.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the RFI mitigation for landmine detec-
tion by QR. We have exploited both the spatial and tempo-
ral correlations of the RFIs to improve the TNT detection
performance. We have first considered exploiting the spatial
correlations of the RFIs only and proposed an ML estima-
tor for signal amplitude estimation and a CFAR detector for
TNT detection. We have then adopted an MAR model to
take into account the temporal correlation of the RFIs for
RFI mitigation. We have also considered using joint fast- and
slow-time 2DRCB and joint fast-time and spatialML estima-
tor for RFI mitigation. Finally, we have combined the merits
of all three methods for TNT detection. The experimental
results with three data sets collected by Quantum Magnetics
(QM), Inc., have been used to verify the necessity of taking
into account the temporal correlation of RFIs when perform-
ing RFI mitigation and demonstrated the eﬀectiveness of our
RFI mitigation approaches that exploit both the spatial and
temporal correlations of RFIs. The combined approach has
also been shown to outperform all the three proposed meth-
ods, and its robustness has been demonstrated as well due to
using data sets collected at diﬀerent times and conditions.
APPENDIX
CFAR PROPERTY OF (13)
We now show that the statistic defined in (13) is independent
of the noise and interference scenario, and thus it is a CFAR






A straightforward calculation shows that xs ∼ N(Psβa,

















we have C ∼ CW(M,L− 1; I) withM denoting the length of
a and I being an identity matrix, which is a complex Wishart
distribution, and ζ ∼ N(0, I) when no target is present. It





























































































Figure 10: Detection performance of Method 1 (dashed and dotted line), Method 2 (dotted line), Method 3 (dashed line), and the combined
approach (solid line) for (a) Dataset 1, (b) Dataset 2, (c) Dataset 3, and (d) all three data sets together.
Note that the random variables C and ζ are both invariant to
a unitary transformation. We can design a unitary matrix V
such that





where 0M−1 is an all-zero vector of lengthM−1, ‖·‖ denotes
the Euclidean norm, and (·)H and (·)T denote the conjugate













where D = VHCV, and η = VHζ . It is clear from (.38) that
the SNR is independent of the interference-and-noise sce-
nario. Thus the proposed statistic is a CFAR test.
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